
AUCTION
Saturday, May 5 • 10 am
Busby’s Barn • New Virginia, Iowa

(Take exit 43 off of Interstate 35 & go east 3 miles on G76 Hwy. The auction 
barn is located at the intersection of G76 & R45 Hwys. Watch for sale signs!)

TOOLS
Craftsman Laser Trac 10" radial arm saw; Shop Smith Mark V w/attachments; Shop 
Smith dust collection system; Craftsman Laser Trac drill press; Craftsman bandsaw; 
Coleman air compressor; Winpower 10500 generator (Kohler 22HP); torch w/tanks; 
DeWalt miter saw w/stand; Delta 12" miter saw on stand; Husky tile saw; Delta bench 
drill press; Craftsman 10" bench bandsaw; Delta belt/disc sander; Craftsman 8" ta-
blesaw; Delta mortise; Wolcraft router table; Skil chop saw; Delta 12" portable planer; 
Delta 6" variable spd bench joiner; GenEx Stickmate  welder (230 ac); Milwaukee Hole 
Hawg; Craftsman circular saw; 3-Porter Cable air nailers; Craftsman air nailer; Senco 
framing nailer; Bostich coil nailer; Black & Decker right angle grinder; Bosch jig saw; 
Drill Dr.; Porter Cable cub saw; Porter Cable plate joiner; Craftsman angel grinder; 
Rigid Jobmax; Skillsaw worm drive; belt sanders; drills; dremel system; DeWalt bench 
grinder; DeWalt 6" angle grinder (new); routers; battery charger; Paslode cordless 
frame gun; Rotozip; Bosch batt. hammer drill; Zyliss clamping system; Craftsman dove 
tail/box joint system; clamps; ½” plunge router; RoboToolz laser system; Craftsman 
laser level; 5-Stabila levels; Berger transit; electrical tools; bricklaying tools; sockets 
& wrench sets; pipe wrenches; Rigid pipe cutter; drill bit ext; channel lock pliers; Kreg 
clamping system; Lockmate LM 100; Hinge Mate HM 1100-W; new sets of router bits; 
Forstner bits; Robman bits & drill supports; Craftsman Dowel Pro; Klein screwdrivers 
& pliers; wheel pullers; DeWalt vac & radio; DeWalt drill bit sets; crescent wrenches; 
air tools; Forrest 12" crosscut blade; saw blades; 3-torque wrenches; chisel sets (new); 
impact sockets; boxes of new hardware; "C" clamps; log chains; binders; copper wire; 
drawer clamps; Craftsman 3-tier tool cabinet; work lights; tool belts.

MOWERS and OUTDOOR EQUIP.
Dixie chopper (commercial, 50" cut); JD 165 Hydro mower; 42" lawn sweep; yard 
sprayer; wheelbarrow; yard wagons; Mantis tiller; Craftsman chipper/shedder; elec 
cement mixer; Lil Giant ladder; Krause Multimatic ladder; ext ladder; Werner scaffold 
system; 2-Stihl trimmers; yard tools; yard roller; Holland grill; Johnson 6HP mower; 
2-wheel trailer.
NOTE:  There are 4 hayracks of tools & hardware. Quality line of general carpenter tools!!!

For pictures check the link on our website 
http://busbyauctionservice.wix.com/busbyauctionservice

Sale Conducted By

Busby Auction Service
Tim Busby (641) 449-3619 or (515) 238-9866

Proper ID required to register for bidding number. Method of payment cash or good 
check. Announcements sale day take precedence. Not responsible for accidents or 

inadvertent errors in advertising. Food available.


